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AN INDEPENDENT DAILY NEWSPAPER

Israeli Defense
Said Pledged
The Jewish people are absolute
ly committed to the defense of
Israel, the Rev. Lawrence Gruman, Congregational minister and
archeological researcher, told about
80 people in the UC Ballroom last
night.
Both men and women are
drafted into the Israeli army at age
18, he said. The men serve for 26
months and the women for 20.
They are required to carry a ma
chine gun with them wherever
they go, Rev. Gruman said.
The reverend gave four reasons
for “the terrible antagonism” that
exists between Israel and the sur
rounding Arab countries of Le
banon, Syria, Egypt and Jordan.
He said the Arabs resent Western
culture and modern ideas in the
midst of their traditional, agrarian
society; they resent the affluence
Israel achieved with American
money; they do not like adjusting
BARREL OF FUN—’“What is it, my pet? Time for love?” asks Nell
“to an alien religion,” and they
(Barbara Wiltzen) of Nagg (Bill Gillespie.) The two are members
consider Israel an illegitimate state
of the Masquers cast of Samuel Beckett’s “Endgame,” rehearsing
established by acts of aggression.
for public performance on May 7. (Staff Photo by Helen Ahlgren)
Kibbutzes, self-sufficient collec
tive farm communities, have been
established in Israel as an experi
ment in social organization, Rev.
Gruman said. In these communi
ties a man and wife live in tworoom apartments. Their children
live in dormitory type buildings
and visit their parents from 4 to
President Pantzer told an infor
9 p.m. every day and all day on
Mr. Pantzer said the community
weekends. The couples have no mal group of students and inter views simple student demands,
personal possessions and everyone ested townspeople last night an such as dorm regulation changes,
eats in a common dining room, he
as serious campus upheavals.
other Columbia incident enacted
said.
He said he has received more
Another type of Israeli living on this campus, wouldn’t last 24 letters since Dr. Spock’s appear
organization is the cooperative hours.
ance at UM than at any other time
“We would have an authoritar since he has been president.
community or “half-way house
between a kibbutze and open so ian administration and officials
“People convinced that the draft
ciety,” Rev. Gruman said. It al policing the campus immediately
turn-in was initiated by Dr.
lows more private enterprise and if serious trouble was to begin on card
talk, wrote me and said
gives the children an opportunity campus,” Mr. Pantzer said at the Spock’s
Spock was a communist, and stu
Lutheran center last night.
to live at home.
dent rebellion is communist-inspired,” Mr. Pantzer said.
Mr. Pantzer was referring to 21
people who submitted their draft
cards at Dr. Spock’s April 22
speech.
“The public doesn’t think stu
dents can seek change by active
participation without outside po
litical influence,” he said.
The Rev. Jon Nelson, Lutheran
campus pastor, said his lawyer
considered students’ demands un
reciprocal, in that students de
By THE ASSOCIATED PRESS
WASHINGTON — United States
U.S. Steel said the agreement manded change without consider
Steel Corporation told the Civil was completely independent of its ing the other side’s view.
“I don’t think this is true on our
Aeronautics Board yesterday it has earlier proposal involving the air campus,”
Mr. Pantzer said. “I’ve
made an agreement to acquire line and a Columbus, Ohio, air taxi
had no demands that weren’t ne
Johnson Flying Service, a Missoula
operator and jet leasing firm, Ex gotiable.”
based supplemental airline.
The corporation asked the CAB ecutive Jet Aviation, Inc.
The new plan calls for U.S. Steel
either to approve the April 18
agreement to acquire all 177 shares to buy Johnson Flying Service
of the airline’s outstanding stock with a $562,500 certificate of de
from its owner, Robert R. Johnson, posits, and a non-negotiable prom
or to disclaim jurisdiction over the issory note of $1,687,500 payable
in 10 equal annual installments.
transaction.
A march protesting the proposed
ABM system will begin at 6 pjn.
Friday in front of the Northern
Pacific Railway Depot, at the
north end of Higgins Avenue.
John Layne, a graduate student
ANN ARBOR, Mich. — A rent Ont., Detroit’s Canadian sister city. in political science, said the march
strike in this college town threat
“We took it out of the jurisdic will proceed to the Missoula Coun
ens to spread to other college loca tion of the courts involved,” said ty Courthouse.
tions next fall as students explore Barry Cohen, 19, of Chicago, who
who is heading the drive
a method of fighting what has long supervises the escrow fund estab to Layne,
sign petitions against the ABM,
been a frustrating aspect of college lished by the Tenants’ Union. Co said he would like to have Rep.
—high rent for tight quarters.
hen said the fund is approaching Arnold Olsen, D-Mont., speak
About 1,200 University of Mich $150,000.
about the ABM system at the
igan students are withholding rent
The students are seeking shorter Courthouse. Businessmen and Uni
from private landlords, depositing leases, better maintenance and versity professors will aslo be asked
the money in a bank at Windsor, lower rents.
\
to speak during the assembly.
The ABM petition drive is sepa
rate, but petitions will be distrib
uted to townspeople during the
march.
“There has been no major effort
WASHINGTON — Admiral Hy end of this year, he added, the to obtain signatures for the peti
United
States
may
lose
“the
su
tion from townspeople because of
man G. Rickover, the retired Navy
nuclear-power expert, warns the periority in nuclear submarines we limited manpower,” Layne said.
held for many years.”
About 900 people most of whom
United States is threatened with have
Some ABM opponents have sug are affiliated with UM have signed
losing its nuclear submarine su gested the decision whether to de the petition already, Layne said.
periority and should deploy the ploy the Safeguard be postponed
He said the signed petitions
Safeguard antimissile system now. for a year pending further study.
will be turned over to Montana’s
Rickover said in a letter to Sen.
The leading Republican critic of congressional delegation in the
John O. Pastore, D-R.I., the Soviet the President’s Safeguard program hope that it will stand behind the
submarine buildup “should deeply said it is becoming harder to keep protesters in opposing the ABM
worry every American.” By the politics out of the dispute.
system.

President Pantzer Speculates

Music, Art Attract
Indian Day Youth
By DOROTHY WALLING
Montana Kaimin Staff Writer

Indian dancing and art will be two of the attractions at the
Kyi-Yo Indian Days Conference Thursday through Saturday
at UM. The conference is cosponsored by the Campus Christian
Council and the Kyi-Yo Club, a group of Indian students at
tending the University.
About 400 Indians from colleges and high schools in Mon
tana, Wyoming, Idaho, Washington, Oregon and Alaska are
expected ttf attend.
The purpose of the conference is to acquaint Indians with the Univer
sity and to introduce non-Indians to modern Indian life and problems.
The conference will include a contest to select an Indian Days Queen,
an art show, a parade, a cultural dance, a banquet and drama perform
ances by members of several tribes.
____________________________
Speakers for the conference will
be Rep. Arnold Olson, D-Mont.;
Robert Bennett, U.S. Commission
Affairs; Ben Reifel,
Variable cloudiness with a few er of Indian
Dakota congressman and
snow flurries is forecast for today South
Iliff McKay, associate director of
by the U.S. Weather Bureau.
Association on American In
Fair weather is expected tonight the
dian Affairs.
and tomorrow.
Concert pianist Ed Wapp of the
Intermountain Indian School in
Brigham City, Utah, will provide
music during the banquet Friday
evening. Following the banquet,
Jay Silverheels, who was “Tonto”
in the Lone Ranger television and
radio series, will present a dra
Mr. Pantzer said he had been to matic reading.
several Alumni Association meet
Saturday Parade
ings when they were awarding
students scholarships, and the two
An Indian Days parade Saturday
questions they asked concerning will feature Indian costumes, In
students were: “Are they draft dian and modern bands, and mo
card burners?” and “Do they have bile scenes of early American In
long hair?”
dian life.
“I’m not urging students to get
The cultural dance Saturday
hair cuts, but many people won’t night will feature dance exhibi
even listen to students with long tions unique to the various tribes
hair, and this makes a lot of dif participating in the conference. ,
ference in trying to convince peo
Bead work, weapons and other
ple of student seriousness and Indian artifacts from tribes in
responsibility,” Mr. Pantzer said.
Montana, Idaho, Washington, Ore
Mr. Pantzer said he told the gon and Alaska will be exhibited
alumni to consider the academic at the conference, according to
aspect of the student and not to be Rudy Buckman, a UM senior who
concerned with his appearance.
is cultural committee chairman for
Pat Hayes, a senior political sci the conference.
ence major, said the Board of Re
Panel Discussions
gents controls the operations of the
university and also controls stu
Panels will discuss Indian gov
dents’ lives.
ernment, Indian education, alco
“The university then feeds stu holism, Indians in the cities and
dents the traditional ideas and Indian culture and heritage.
procedures which the youth now
A $6 registration fee for the con
consider wrong,” Hayes said, “and
the university thinks it must deal ference -may be paid Thursday
with student problems in the tra from 8 a.m. to noon in the mall of
the University Center. The fee in
ditional legal manner.”
admission to the registra
Hayes said that many students cludes
tion dance Thursday night, which
want out of the traditional circle.
Mr. Pantzer replied that some will feature an all Indian rock
one has to be the leader and leave band.
The fee also covers admission to
the door open to differing ideas.
“There is a very thin line that the banquet Friday evening and
I walk on trying to maintain the to the cultural dance Saturday
freedom that this university has, night.
Those wishing to pre-register
meeting students’ demands and
respecting community feelings,” may pick up registration blanks
Mr. Pantzer said.
in Room 12 of Craig Hall.

Need Snow Skis?

'Columbia Riot9at UM Would Not Last

News in Brief

U.S. Steel to Purchase
Johnson Flying Service

ABM Protesters
Schedule March

Rent Strike Called by Students

Rickover Wants ABM System

Mansfield Receives $ 1 6 ,0 0 0
For Speaking Appearances
WASHINGTON (AP) — Senate
Democratic Leader Mike Mans
field of Montana received nearly
$16,000 in speaking fees last year,
topping all but one of his Senate
colleagues who have filed reports
on pay for speechmaking.
Sen. Mansfield was topped by
Sen. J. W. Fulbright, D-Ark.,
chairman of the Senate Foreign
Relations Committee, who drew
almost $20,000 from writings and
speeches.
Giving a big boost to Fulbright’s
total was $11,267 in back royalties
from Random House.
The Senate last year adopted a
code of ethics requiring senators
and Senate employes earning over
$15,000 a year to file reports by
May 14 each year listing honora
riums they received of $800 or

more and also contributions re
ceived and the use made of them.
The reports, to be filed with the
secretary of the Senate, are avail
able for public inspection.
In advance of the May 14 dead
line, several reports have been
filed but most of them showed no
honorariums for speaking and
writing.
Mansfield, however, listed 12
speeches for which he was paid
amounts ranging from $200 to
$2,500 for a total of $15,700. He
also received $250 in royalty pay
ments on a book.
He noted that he had donated
$2,000 he received for a speech at
the University of Montana to the
history department library. He
used to teach history at the uni
versity.

Drug Help Offered by Health Service
Consequently students can go to the Health
Service for medical aid if they take a “bad
trip,” without fear of being turned over to
the men in blue.
More importantly they can go to Health
Service doctors like Dr. Paul Wagner for
counseling, and receive some beneficial coun
sel, not merely rhetoric about the inherent
evils of marijuana, acid and so on.
In the last month this service has become
even more important, since the word has it
that grass is in short supply, and addictive
drugs like opium are being offered in its
place.
According to campus rumor, even the “hip
pies” are turning to alcohol during the pot
famine.
Therefore, it might be wise to consider con
sulting the Health Service before trying the
latest fad. It offers advice, not a lecture.
robertson

At the start of the new regime, the Kaimin
said it would work for the establishment of
a “campus little Synanon,” to help students
involved with drugs “kick the habit” if they
wished.
At Leadership Camp the editor found out
such a facility already exists, and, oddly
enough, this facility is known as the UM
Health Service.
University policy, ever since President
Robert T. Pantzer took office, has been to
help students with their problems whenever
there is a chance to help the student with
his problems without endangering the gen
eral welfare of the University.Andrew C. Cogswell, Dean of Students, has
been instrumental in carrying out this pro
gram, by acting as the “second Missoula
County Attorney,” much to the displeasure
of his elected counterpart.

Direct Election Supporters Increase
WASHINGTON (AP) — Con
gressmen wanting to change the
way America chooses its presi
dents are expected to win early
endorsement of the principle of
direct election.
A solid bipartisan majority of
the 35-member House Judiciary
Committee favors junking the
Electoral College and recently
moved to put the committee on
record. But hammering out thq
l a n g u a g e of a constitutional
amendment to accomplish such a
far-reaching change may prove a
difficult task.
However, Chairman Emanuel
Celler’s goal of quick endorse-

ment of direct election would
eliminate a raft of alternative
proposals from committee consid
eration.
In a message to Congress, Pres.
Nixon said he personally favored
a popular election amendment but
was convinced it was too contro
versial to win ratification by the
necessary 38 states.
Mr. Nixon has told Republican
leaders in the House that if both
the House and Senate approve a
direct election amendment he will
help in the fight to rally public
support for ratification by the
states. But until that stage is
reached, it is reported he said he

Support: Your Local Sheriff
Nefarious hoodlums, in the guise of sweet, mother-loving
students, continue to strip, tear and otherwise vandalize cars
in the campus parking lots.
The nightly raids of the Miller Hall lot this weekend netted
about 20 shattered rearview mirrors and broken antennas.
Sometime Sunday, vandals stole at least one set of $50 hub
caps and, last week, the police received reports of slashed
convertible tops and a ripped vinyl hardtop cover.
Two weeks ago the vandals did $250 damage to a late model
Corvette.
These are only a few instances of reported damage. There’s
no way of estimating the number of unreported cases in which
cars were vandalized.
The police, both city and “Cowboy Bob” variety, say their
hands are tied.
It seems their hand are always tied, but in this instance, their
plea is valid. These vandals seldom leave clues, the police say.
If the police can’t catch the vandals, then the dorm residents
should band together and keep nightly vigils on the lots.
Any suspicious movement should be reported to the traffic
security police.
If license numbers and reports of suspicious movements are
given to the police, maybe they can take action to curtail the
vandalism and resident hall car owners will sleep peacefully
again.
greco

will stay out of the struggle.
Despite the President’s posi
tion, 10 of the 15 Republicans on
the committee are reported to be
firmly in favor of direct elections.
At least 16 of the 20 Democrats
CHICAGO (CPS) — Marlene United States. I received no offer
are similarly inclined.
Dixon, the sociology professor at all here. There is no doubt in
The situation is more fluid when whose contract dispute touched off my mind that this is a political
it comes to details of an amend weeks of trouble at the University
ment, which would have to spe of Chicago, will be teaching at Mc problem,” she said.
Mrs. Dixon also insisted that
cify provisions for run-off elec Gill University in Montreal next
tions, the percentage of the popu year.
there is a “blacklist” of professors
lar vote that would be required to
Mrs. Dixon received one other in the country. She cited the
win, and voter qualifications. The job offer—also from Canada.
Staughton Lynd case as an exam
committee is expected to wrestle
“There was no job for me in the ple.
with such matters for some time.
Committee approval of the
amendment would be only the
first of a series of increasingly
formidable barriers that would
have to be cleared before the
nation finally changed the way it
"U N -F O O D SERVICE N IG H T "
chooses its presidents.
A two-thirds majority is re
All the SPAGHETTI you can eat
quired in both the House and Sen
ate, and backers of direct election
for only $1.00
in the Senate consider the outlook
dim there at the moment. Once
congressional approval is obtained,
ratification by three-fourths of the
states would be needed.

Chicago Sociologist Leaving

Tonight is—

Definition of RA's Jurisdiction Needed

a friend in,,the hall? This anecdote
To the Kaimin:
Elrod Hall is my home for nine is obviously farfetched. It was
months of the year. As such, I feel meant to be, for my main con
obliged to make it as good a place tention is this: Where does the
to live as I can. There exists, how power of the RA end?
ever, a problem on my wing (and
I strongly support the plank in
perhaps others) which commands Ben Briscoe’s platform of two
attention. That problem is the au weeks ago which vowed to delve
thority of the RA. The RA lacks into this matter. Of course when
a guide by which to wield that one pledges to do something, he
authority and may therefore exert may not do it once elected, but I
his. power in any manner he so certainly hope our president, now
chooses. This disturbs me.
elected, will carry out his inten
in
A portion of rule #1 of the tions.
“Rules of Conduct” (posted in all
• Lubrication
I do not stand alone; many feel
Residence Halls) states, “Hall res as I do and therefore the problem
•
Brakes
• Tune-up
idents . . . are expected to be rea does merit consideration. One so
• Phillips Tires
sonably quiet at all times.” The lution for. me would be to move
Come
to
other day my radio was on with off campus. I find this hardly pa
the door open, and my RA told me latable. Running from a problem
either to close the door or shut off does not relieve it. We must work
the radio. I am not one for making on the problem itself, to come to a
Phone 549-9923
noise (even my RA would attest satisfactory solution.
631 SOUTH HIGGINS
to that I think) and the radio was
Robert Aloise
low enough as to be undecipher
Junior, Education.
able when standing outside the
room. What then does reasonably
quiet mean? It needs clarification.
We interpreted it differently and
I was repressed for this. What is
there to stop him from telling me
one day that I’m brushing my teeth
too loudly or some other such non
sense?
Yesterday I was again repressed,
for talking in the hall, briefly, and
in a conversational voice, with a
fellow wing resident. Another por
tion of rule #1 lists quiet hours
from 7:00 p.m. to 7:00 a.m. Sunwill be open Monday - Friday from
day-Thursday. This incident oc
curred on a Monday afternoon at
7 a.m. to 10 p.m. and 8:30 a.m. to
3:00 p.m. Again, what is there to
prevent my RA from reprimanding
me one day for saying, “Hello” to
midnight Saturday and Sunday

1106 W. Broadway

SHARIEF

For Extras

ROGER’S 66

Beginning Today . . .
at the University Center
COPPER COMMONS

K w ik-Print
specializes
in copies:

will open daily 11 a.m. to 2 p.m.
—then re-open at 9 p.m. ’til 1 a.m.

■ Offset - 5 to 5,000
while you wait
I Xerox
■ Blue Line Print*
■ Drafting • Engineering
Supplies
THE KWIK-PRINT CENTER

COPPER COMMONS Presents Seated Service
As Well As the Cafeteria Line
5 - 6:30 p.m. Sunday - Friday

(in front of Bus Terminal)
118 W est Broadway - 728-4210

SIDEWALK CAFE

t — MONTANA KAIMIN irk Wed., April 39, 1969

The San Francisco District of the Internal
Revenue Service is offering career opportuni
ties in Northern California for Position of
Revenue Officer.
Candidates available for employment in
June, 1969, will be considered for entry into
a planned training program which leads to
early development of duties and challenging
assignments in tax law compliance.
Starting salaries “effective July 1969”
range from $7,412.00 to $8,404.00 per year.
Excellent fringe benefits include reloca
tion expenses.
Testing and interviews will be conducted
by Internal Revenue Service recruiters who
will be on campus on May 7th and 8th.

SEE YOUR
PLACEMENT OFFICE TODAY

Letters to the Editor
Women Again Battle With Main Hall
For a long time we “women”
here at the University have been
trying to gain our independence,
but to no avail. Well, this is the
last straw! “A rule is a rule!” This
is the line that we have been
given every time that we have
questioned our superiors’ authority,
but we feel that rules should have
a stable basis if they are to be of
any use.
To get to the point, we have a
very close friend from New York
who is coming to visit us for a
week. It’s not as if we did not try
every possible honest method to
get her into the dorm. Exceptions
have been made in the past, and
we were sure that 2,300 miles
would be enough of an excuse. So,
smiling and confident, we set off
on our long journey from house
mother to dean to counselor know
ing that our honesty would pull us

Draft Protesters
Courage Admired
I would like to go on public
record as having the deepest re
spect and admiration for those in
dividuals who turned in their
draft cards. Their decision was not
an easy one. Congratulations, gen
tlemen, you’ve had the courage to
stand up for your convictions.
A sympathizer,
PAUL S. ZEIGLER
Senior, History-Poli. Sci.

Basic Reverence
For Life of Man
Not to Be Ignored

MONTANA K A I M I N
"Expressing 71 Years o f Editorial Freedom "

through. Well, you can guess what The name “Kaimin’* is derived from the Salish Indian word meaninj
happened. What is the University “something written’’ or “message.”
trying to do, turn a good girl bad?
Assoc. Editor.____.D ennis B urns
Because we are not quite 21 we E d ito r__________K en R obertson
Assoc. E ditor________ .Ja n D avis
are not able to provide our friend Mng. E d ito r__ C harles Jo h n so n
Assoc. E ditor_______ T. J . Gilles
with the shelter of our own apart Bus. M gr.__ _______B ill Schaffer
Assoc. E d ito r____ F ra n k G reco
ment. The University rule says Review E d ito r___ .M arilyn Pelo
that no guests may be housed in S p o rts E d ito r_____ L a rry B ruce
A sst. Bus. M gr___Sally Sulgrove
the dorms on nights other than N ew s E d ito r_____K ay e Caskey
P hoto g ra p h er— ...Helen A hlgren
Friday and Saturday, or as our su
A d v iser ..
' ,
Pro* E. B. D ugan
periors put it, “We are not running
a hotel here, girls!” It is a small Pu b lish ed e v ery T u esday, W ednesday, T h u rsd ay a nd F rid a y o f th e school y e a r by
e A ssociated S tu d en ts of U n iv ersity of M ontana. T he School o f Jou rn alism
world, but how many people from th
utilizes th e K aim in fo r p rac tic e courses, b u t assum es no responsibility, a nd e x er
New York have more than one cises no co n tro l over policy o r co n ten t. ASUM publications a re responsible to
P u b lica tio n s Board, a co m m ittee of C e n tral B oard. T he opinions expressed on th is
contact in Missoula, Montana?
p ag e do n o t necessarily re fle c t th e view s of ASUM, th e S tate o r th e U niversity
Karen is a fine upstanding a d m in istra tio n . R e p resen ted fo r n a tio n a l advertisin g b y N ational A dvertising
N ew Y ork, Chicago, Boston, Los A ngeles, San F rancisco. E nte re d as
girl. She will not run up and down Service,
second-class m a tte r a t M issoula, M o n tana 59801. S u b scription ra te , $5 p e r ye ar.
the halls screaming while the girls
are trying to study for their mid
terms.
If you are in the neighborhood
sometime this week, please feel
Policy on Letters
free to stop in and say “hi!” We’ll
be in the big green tent in the mid
to the Editor
dle of the oval.
*To the Kaimin:
ANNETTEE CAESINS, PJE.
Bravo! Carter Picottee’s Icarus
MARY JO VANDEMARK, P.E.
Letters generally should be no
article concerning Ric Webb really
BETH HOUSER, Bus. Ad.
hit the nail on the head. There is longer than 400 words, preferably
MOIRA STAUNTON, Liberal
more than enough prejudice and typed and triple spaced, with the
Arts
ignorance going around these days
without anyone else broadcasting writer’s full name, major and class,
KATHERINE BROWN, PR.
it to the public twice a day. Con address and phone number listed.
LAURA WADDILL, Elem. Ed.
PHYLLIS MUNSON, Elem. Ed. gratulations are in order for Mr. They should be brought or mailed
PAM BURGESS, Health and PJE. Picotte. I sincerely hope that his
LINDA BRIESE, Secondary Ed. much-needed words put a few peo to the Montana Kaimin office in
ple wise to the “webbians” of the Room 206 of the Journalism Build
CONNIE STALCEY, Elem. Ed.
world who are trying valiantly to ing by 2 p.m. the day before publi
DEBORAH EKLUND, Art
CONNIE BOSTON, Social Wel squelch progress and change.
cation.
fare
DENNIS WILLITS
Freshman, Drama
LINDA SCHIELE, Elem. Ed.

Picotte's Column
Categorizes Webb

To the Kaimin:
In the midst of the protest
against institutional injustice one
truth must not be neglected. If a
man’s basic value is reverence for
life, then it follows that no tactic
or spirit which denies thg hu
manity of another person will be
allowed.
The man consistently concerned
for human dignity will have a re
spect for the other person even
though that man is at the oppo
site pole and himself barbarized
by hate.
Dr. Martin Luther King was
teaching this lesson at great pains
to his followers and only few
could truly make it their own. It
is the way of the cross, and the
only way to a human resurrection.
JON C. NELSON
Lutheran Campus Pastor

'Establishment' Must Change Course or Face Direct Violence
To the Kaimin:
We shall not dwell on the in
equities, illegalities or immorali
ties involved in the Vietnam war
nor the draft system for these are
well-known to all who choose to
be aware of them.
Thousands of Americans, young
and old, are resisting these regretable situations. Their resist
ance comes in many forms: leaving
the country, going to prison for
their convictions or becoming con
scientious objectors. The Nazi re
gime destroyed six million lives
that stood in their way. How many
lives will the present Establish
ment choose to destroy before a
sense of common human decency
is either engrained or imposed
upon them?
So far the resistance measures
have been relatively peaceful. The
American resistance numbers so
many that World War II intern
ments camps are presently being
used to hold them all. But the re
sistance continues to increase. The
proper channels continue to be
used to no avaiL
If the Establishment continues
to ignore and abuse the many
Americans involved in this resist
ance, they leave them with only
one effective alternative: direct
violence. The choice lies in the
hands of the Establishment. The
resistance has used and is using
every other possible alternative
open to it to no avail. Change
is imminent. How it is to come
about will be affected by the Es
tablishment’s actions.
Many Americans are presently
inactive in their resistance, for
they cannot leave their country
nor on the other hand can they
see that throwing themselves into
the teeth of the machine is effica
cious. (That it is not is obviously
evident.) They are waiting for
change, but the wait has been a
long one and no end is in sight.
How long will they continue to
wait? How long will Americans
continue to leave their homeland?
How long will people continue to

subject themselves to punishment
for their moral views? Time is
short. The answers to these ques
tions will be found in the Estab
lishment’s actions or inaction.
If the Establishment is big
enough to right the wrongs it is
committing or will it be necessary
for the American people to revert
to primitive violence as a means for
decision? As Americans and hu
man beings we hope the latter will
not be the case, but this hope is
gradually fading. We are not ad
vocating this violence, but it seems
to be the only means the Estab
lishment and history leaves open

to the people. We see no reason
why this must be necessarily so.
The problem can be solved peace
ably, but it must be now before it
is too late.
KEN GERNER
Soph., Philosophy
DAVID BAKER
Sr., Bus. Ad.
ROBERT ROBB
Sr., Phys. Ed,
WALTER SCHMIDT
Jr., Pol. Sci.
RICHARD DURNFORD JR.
Soph., Philosophy
JIM EDINGER
Soph., Math

Milk

The
o f th e

Pros

*

•Pro Football
Players (American
Football League
Players Association)

ENJOY Community
Meadow Gold dairy
products every day.
C O M M U N IT Y M E A D O W G O LD

STEIN CLUB NIGHT
FREE BEVERAGE
for Club Members

P e r f e c t 1s y m b o l
o f th e lo ve y ou

Being with each other, doing things to g e th e r. . . know 
ing th a t y ou r affection is grow ing into precious and
enduring love. Happily, all these cherished m om ents
w ill be forever symbolized by you r diam ond engagem ent
ring. If th e nam e. Keepsake, is in th e ring and on th e ta g .
you are assured o f fine quality and lasting satisfaction.
T h e engagem ent diam ond is flawless, o f superb color,
and precise m odem c u t Y ou r Keepsake Jew eler will
assist you in making you r selection. . . He's in th e yellow
pages under '’Je w e le rs .' Rings fro m $ 1 0 0 to $ 1 0 ,0 0 0 .
Illustrations enlarged to show detail.*Trade-m ark reg.
A . H . Pond C o * Inc., E s t 1 8 9 2 .
REGISTERED

1/2 PRICE PIZZA

K

at the

CHIMNEY CORNER
Open S p.ra. ■ 10 pjn.

ORDERS TO GO!
543-4521

1/2 PRICE MEMBERSHIP
$1.00

Heidelhaus

_

e e p s a k e *
DIAMO ND R I N G S

for Club Members

mexican
food

sh a re

H O W T O P LA N Y O U R E N G A G E M E N T A N D W E D D IN G

Please send new 20-page booklet “How To Plan Your Engage
ment and Wedding” and new 12-page full color folder, both for
only 25c. Also, send special offer01 beautiful 44-page Bride’s Book.
Name
Address
City.
State
-Zip.
KEEPSAKE DIAMOND RINGS. BOX 90, SYRACUSE, N. Y. 13201
Wed.. April 30, 1969 * * MONTANA KAIMIN — S

Will Not Serve in Vietnam

Student Presidents, Editors
Send Nixon Anti-War Letter
WASHINGTON (CPS) — More
than 250 student body presidents
and campus newspaper editors
have signed a statement opposing
the Vietnam war and saying they
will refuse induction into the
armed forces as long as the war
continues.
The statement, released by the
National Student Association, has
been sent to President Nixon, along
with a request for an appointment
“to share more fully” with him
the students’ concern over the war
and the draft.

To Follow Conscience
The signers say, “We will act
according to our conscience. Along
with thousands of our fellow stu
dents, we campus leaders cannot
participate in a war which we be
lieve to be immoral and unjust---We publicly and collectively ex
press our intention to refuse in
duction and to aid and support
those who decide to refuse. We
will not serve in the military as
long as the war in Vietnam con
tinues.”
The statement was circulated to
demonstrate how widespread this
position is among persons who
hold elected offices and positions
of responsibility on college cam
puses, NSA officials said. The
signers come from Ivy League, Big
Ten, denominational, teacher and
community colleges.

Unanswered Questions
“Mr. President,” the letter signed
by nine of the students said, “We
urgently write to you now . . . to
advise you that many of the basic
questions students and other con
cerned Americans have raised
about our purposes in Vietnam re
main unanswered. . . . We must
now number ourselves among those
students who cannot at this time
square military duty with integrity
and conscience.”
The overall statement also said:
“Most of us have worked in elec
toral politics and through other
channels to change the course of
America’s foreign policy and to
remove the inequities of the draft
system. We will continue to work
in these ways, but the possible re
sults of these efforts will come too
late for those whose deferments
will soon expire. We must make
an agonizing choice: to accept in
duction into the armed forces,
which we feel would be irrespon
sible to ourselves, our country and
our fellow man; or to refuse in
duction, which is contrary to our
respect for law and involves in
jury to our personal lives and ca
reers.
“Students have, for a long time
now, made known their desire for
a peaceful settlement. The present

negotiations, however, are not an
end in themselves, but rather, the
means to a complete cease-fire and
American extrication. And until
that ceasefire has been reached,
young men who oppose the war
will continue to face the momen
tous decision of how to respond to
the draft,” the statement said.

Won’t Seek CO Status
Eight of the nine who signed the
letter to Nixon held a press con
ference on Capitol Hill to issue
personal statements. Wayne Hurder, editor of the Daily Tar Heel
at the University of North Caro
lina at Chapel Hill, said he can
“no longer duck the issue of an
immoral draft and an immoral
war.” He said he is not going to
seek a Conscientious Objector
classification as first planned but
will refuse induction.
At the press conference, Rep.
Allard K. Lowenstein, D-N.Y.,
said the nation should start looking
at society’s problems from the per
spective of young people if it wants
to understand them both. Sen.
Mark O. Hatfield, R-Ore., issued
a statement saying, “I think it is
imperative that we seek to under
stand the terrible dilemma which
these young men face. The war
and draft are two pressing and
relevant issues, that, hopefully,
can be influenced by student con
viction and action. For the govern
ment to ignore their kinds of ef
forts is to risk further alienating
large segments of our young peo
ple.”

NOW

SPECULATION—W. H. Veatch, coach of the Whitmit College speech team, looks over the results of
the Big Sky Speech meet which was held on the
UM campus over the weekend. Squads from 29

Sheriffs Deputies
Patrol for Litter
Missoula County Sheriffs depu
ties are now patrolling the side
roads surrounding Missoula to
crack down on illegal dumping.
The amount of garbage which is
thrown or purposefully dumped
from vehicles is appalling, accord
ing to Robert Higgins, Missoula
County sanitarian.
The fine for illegally dumping
garbage is $50 to $500. If a person
is fined and has not removed the
litter within 24 hours he can be
fined the same amount again.

PLAYING

FOX THEATRE
FOR PROGRAM INFORMATION AND WEEKLY
TIME SCHEDULES CALL 728-1121
It's time to speak of unspoken things..,

ELIZABETH TAYLOR
MIA FARROW
"SECRET CEREMONY'
ROBERT MITCHUM
AND

AND

colleges in the neighboring states and Canada com
peted in the various rhetorical events. (Staff Photo
by Helen Ahlgren)

ASUM Program Council
Through The “Foreign Film” Series Presents

Diary of a Country Priest
Winner of Nine International Awards

9 p.m.
Tonight

U.C. Ballroom
Free Admission

Starts Today!

MAJOR ACADEMY
AWARD WINNER!
Best Actor—Cliff Robertson

A love story
that begins with
an incredible
experiment!
A less than ordinary man
Is turned Into a >
genius. He awakens' '
to an exquisite
;at an imt>6ssihfeprM fot

TONY FRANCIOSA
ANJANETTE COMER
"IN ENEMY
COUNTRY"

( S ig n a l

S

ecretarial

S ervice

SUNDAY

TUESDAY

REX
HARRISON

AFLEA

Dear Sir or Madam:
Let SIGNAL type your term
papers, themes, speeches.
You’ll get quick service and
professional results. One free
carbon with the type copy.
Footnoting no extra.
We will pick up and deliver.
Call MARLENE LODMELL at:

Signal Secretarial
Service

IN HER EAR

"PRETTY
POISON"

irk

RAVI SHANKAR

SEUG J. SEUGMAN STIRLINGSILLIPHANT
RALPH NELSON

108 W. Broadway
(Above Smith Drug)
728-1895

4 — M ONTANA K A IM IN

CLAIRE BLOOM

CLIFF ROBERTSON

UUASKALALEONJANNEY RUTH WHITE RALPH NELSON FILM

OPEN 6:15 PM.
Shorts at 6:25 - 9:00
“Charly” at 7:05-9:40

W ed., A p ril 30, 1969'

Showplace of Montana

WI LMA
Phone 543-7341

TAKING IN THE ACTION—Assistant coach Dewey Allen, sopho
more pitcher John Kidd, senior catcher Bob Atchison and onlooker
Bill Kailey take in the action in the second game against MSU, Sat
urday. The Bruins won 7-2 to gain a spilt in the twin bill. (Staff
photo by Helen Ahlgren)

Sulgrove Has Highest Average

Bruins Keglers Cinch Crown
After Pair of Home Victories
The Grizzly Bowling team
cinched the Montana Intercollegi
ate Team Trophy last weekend
as they ended conference play
with wins over the College of
Great Falls Saturday and North
ern Montana College Sunday.
The trophy will be presented to
the UM team at the State Intercol
legiate Tournament here May 9
and 10. Jim Sulgrove will al
so receive a trophy at this time
for his high conference average of
187 which was compiled over 54
competition games.
In Saturday’s meet with Great
Falls the Bruins came out on top
by a score of 11-8. Sulgrove and
Ron Hansen had series of 600 and
536 respectively to, take first in

IM, WRA News
WEDNESDAY
4 p.m.
Dumas 45 vs. Omar and the
Lagnafs, CB 1
ROTC vs. Kitty-Tac, CB 2
5 p.m.
Ker Swine Dogs vs. BFD’s, CB 1
Alpha Nuevo vs. The Third Leg,
CB 2
5:30 p.m.
Lonely Hearts vs. Blue Wave,
FH 3
Loving Friends vs. bully’s Slug
gers, FH 4
WRA FOOTBALL
Thursday
Kappa K a p p a Gamma vg. Mis
soula
All games are to be played on
the field behind the Grizzlie Pool.
WRA SOFTBALL
Thursday
Knowles Hall vs. Jesse Hall, 6
p.m., North Field
Friday
Missoula vs. Sigma Kappa, 5
p.m., North Field

the doubles while teammates Ly
man Gallup and Don Mason took
second with 515 and 507 series.
Singles were won by Dave Hard
ing of CGF with a 636. Bob Ranf,
UM, was second with a 603 and
Sulgrove third with a 598.
The Grizzlies edged Northern
Montana College 10-9 on Sunday.
Ron Hansen, UM, had the high
series of the meet with 617.
Results in the doubles event
were Zanto and Olsen, NMC, 1157,
first; Ranf and Ben Nicols, UM,
1129, second; Larry Bergstrom and
Romey Jensen, NMC, 1127, third.
Olsen was first in singles with
591; Kermit Sullivan, UM, 582,
second; Sulgrove, UM, 573, third;
and Mason, UM, 553, fourth.

FRIDAY

Golfers Enter
Inland Meet
After Victories

Spring Ball Begins
As 76 Hit Gridiron

The UM golf team is in Spokane
this Friday and Saturday to com
pete in the Inland Empire Tour
nament after capturing the Bil
lings Invitational at Billings Fri
day and Saturday and winning an
exhibition meet at Kalispell on
Monday.
Rick Carpenter paced the Bruin
team as he was the medalist for
the Billings tournament with
rounds of 77 and 82 for a 159 total.
The team had a 36-hole total of
667 to easily outdistance second
place Dickinson State College who
had a 705 total.
Montana State was a close
third with 706 and Eastern Mon
tana College and Casper College
followed in fourth and fifth with
respective scores of 714 and 733.
Coach Jack Miller said the
playing conditions were far from
ideal as the teams had to battle 3045 mile per hour winds and a chill
factor of 15 degrees.
Coach Miller divided his squad
in half for the Kalispell meet
and the A team took first with a
18-hole total of 299 while the B
team took second with a 312 total.
Flathead High School was third
with a 322 and Flathead Valley
Community College was last with
a 329.
Carpenter again was the medal
ist as he shot a 69 and was fol
lowed by Marlin Hansen of FVCC
and Steve Sullivan of UM who
were second and third respective
ly with scores of 71 and 73.

The UM football team began
spring workouts yesterday as more
than 70 grid hopefuls took to the
fields. The team may have a new
look when the season opens next
fall, as ideas obtained at the Uni
versity of Texas will be worked
into the offense and a 4-3-4 pro
type defense will be adopted, ac
cording to head coach Jack
t
Swarthout.
Swarthout and his staff of Jack
Elway, Wally Brown, Bill Betcher
and Ron Nord will be out to im
prove on the Grizzlies 2-7 record
of last year, but will have to con
tend with losses in almost every
area as 12 Bruins played out their
elgibility.
Among the Grizzly losses is the
likes of Ron Baines, who played
split end and who is now with the
Buffalo Bills of the American Foot
ball League. Also lost is former
little all-American, Bob Beers,
who played middle linebacker and
Herb White the all-conference de
fensive end.
Rick Strauss and Gartha Mor
gan, both halfbacks; Bob Sparks,
center; Lon Howard, guard and

D elaneys
sp ecializes
in printing:
■ Foil Color
.■Prom otional
■ Forms
, ■ Publications

,

Com plete Design, Layout and
“ " »' Copy Writing Service

®

m

DELANEYS <

125 East Front’St. • 549-4113 -

■thru

SUNDAY

STATE DRIVE-IN
FOR PROGRAM INFORMATION AND WEEKLY
TIME SCHEDULES CALL 728-1121

S T A -P R E S T .

CO-HIT

It’s the

Campus Clipper
Barber Shop
for
Razor Cuts, Sculpturing
and Styling
by Chuck Crocker
HAIRPIECES FOR MEN
AND WOMEN
• Wigs
• Wiglets
• Cascades
• Falls
• Toupees
O pen fro m 8:30 to 5:30
T uesday th ro u g h S a tu rd ay

Corner of McLeod and Helen
One Block from Lodge
Parking Lot

Jim Kelly, tight end, will all be
lost off the offensive team.
Missing from the defensive team
will be Bob Guptil, Mace Gray,
Larue Nelson and Mick O'Neill, all
of who were defensive backs.
Among the grid hopefuls are 33
returning lettermen, 19 of them
seniors, 24 freshman, some of who
did not play on the cub team, 16
transfers, 15 of them from junior
colleges, and three redshirts, all
of them sophomores.
Swarthout, who is in his third
year as head coach, said he felt
he had the material with which to
build a strong team but was wary
of making any predictions as to
how the team would do.
Practice sessions are scheduled
for Tuesdays, Wednesdays, Thurs
days, Fridays and Saturdays. The
weekday practices will be at 3:30
p.m. and Saturday sessions, with
the exception of the 9 a.m. prac
tice on May 17 and the 8:30 a.m.
practice on May 24, will be at 2
p.m.
Spring drill will end Saturday,
May 31, with the annual intra
squad game at 2 p.m.

.. what we have here is a
failure to communicate”—
—Luke

PAUL NEWMAN

in

“COOL HAND LUKE”
IN COLOR
With Academy Award Winner—Frank Kennedy

LEV/'S
FLARES

*

Rugged Levi’s styling, cut full from
the knee. In super-rugged Sta-Prest
Steelspun —the miracle fabric that
wears and wears.

THE HALL TREE
Circle Square—531 N. Higgins
OPEN FRIDAYS TIL 9:00
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Poll Shows UM Women
Want Fewer Restrictions
Results from a coed opinion
questionnaire, composed in Janu
ary by a subcommittee of the Stu
dent Facilities Committee, reveal
that the majority of women would
like more freedom and would like
to live off campus.
Of the University women en
rolled winter quarter, 48.8 per cent
responded to the questionnaire
which asked opinions concerning
dormitory regulations, off-campus
housing, residence conditions, and
the role of housemothers, junior
sponsors, and senior residents.

|

CALLING U |

TODAY
Central Board, 7 p.m., ASUM
Activities Room
Academic Affairs Commission, 4
pjn., ASUM Office
AWS, 4:15 pjn., LA 204
TOMORROW
Program Council, 4 p.m., ASUM
Activities Room
IFC, 7 p.m., PDT House

CLAS SIFIED ADS
Each lin e (S words average)
first-in sertion ---------------- .---------- SO#
Each consecutive in sertio n------------- 10#
Deadlines: Noon the day preceding
publication
If errors are made in advertisement.
Immediate notice m ust be given the
publishers since w e are responsible for
only one insertion.

1. LOST AND FOUND________
LOST, SET OF KEYS. On campus. R eward offered. 728-3796.___________ 86-3c

• Almost three-fourths of the
women who responded to the ques
tion concerning university housing
said they would not live in dormi
tories next year unless required to
do so.
• Thirty-three per cent of re
spondents to the housing question
felt dormitory regulations were ei
ther “fairly restrictive” or “re
strictive.” Forty-nine per cent of
the freshmen felt dorm rules were
restrictive compared to only seven
per cent of no-hours residents.
• Seventy-nine per cent of those
polled felt that the house mothers,
junior sponsors and senior resi
dents were helpful and concerned
about them.
Regulations objected to most
were hours, sign-out, closed nights,
room checks, mandatory dorm
meetings, closed dorms and men's
visiting hours. Other objections in
cluded the food service meals, lack
of storage and laundry and kit
chen facilities.
Since the questionnaire was
completed all sorority houses and
upper class women's dorms have
adopted no-hours policies.
Most residents of the newer
dorms were satisfied with resi
dence conditions, while residents
of older dorms were not.
The complete results of the
questionnaire will be presented at
the next SFC meeting, Wednes
day, May 7.
Ralph Wright, research associate
for UM who worked on the tabu
lation of the results, said that the
poll would have been better if an
in-depth study of a smaller, more
controlled group would have been
taken.

6. TYPING
TYPING, former corporate secretary.
849-0704._________________________ 2-tfc
TYPING, fast, accurate, experienced.
849-8236._________________________12-tfc
TYPING, fast, accurate. 543-7482. 21-tfc
TYPING. Mrs. Homer Williamson. 235
Dearborn. 549-7818.______________ 23-tfc
TYPING. Experienced. 549-7282. 24-tic
TYPING. 549-0251.______________ 36-tic
TYPING. 549-8074.
58-tfc
TYPING. Reasonable. 549-7860. 59-tic
EMERGENCY TYPING. 549-0844. 64-tic
EXPERT TYPING, thesis experience,
electric typewriter, w ill correct. 5436515.____________________________ 67-tic
ELECTRIC TYPING, theses. 9-6738.
________________________________ 75-tic
TYPING, last, accurate. 543-8714. 78-tic

8. HELP WANTED
WANTED: adventuresome girls who
would like to work lor room and
board; faculty family w ith numerous
sm all children. Few dull moments. Op
portunity lor additional paid work. 12
desired. Call Dr. Carol at 543-5359 be
tween 12 and 1 PM, or at 243-4902 be
tween 3 and 4 PM.
72-tic
WANTED: MARRIED COUPLE to live
in our house and care lor 3 sm all girls.
Noon Thursday, May 8, until noon Sunday, May 11. $10 a day. 543-6520. 85-2c

17. CLOTHING
CLOTHING Alterations. Mrs. Carabas
305 Connell._____________________ 66-tic
MAKE brides and bridesmaid veils and
headdresses, specially styled. 543-7503.
________________________________ 67-tlc

18. MISCELLANEOUS
faELP NEEDED in putting Turkish 6picce ting together. Call 243-2334. 79-8c
GUARANTEED. Lose 20 lbs. In 6 weeks.
Get ready lor a summer o i fun. 6
w eek course Includes exercise classes,
sauna and diet. A ll lor $19.95. Call
549-9935. Open from 10-10 Sauna o i
Missoula._______________________ 79-8nc
HOW ABOUT TRYING The B e ei Eater.
F ilth and Russell, lor a good rare beef
sandwich or some English style fish and
chips?___________________________ 86-lc

House Committee
Backs Direct Vote
WASHINGTON (AP)—AconsUtutional amendment calling for the
direct popular election of the pres
ident in place of the present sys
tem of allotting electoral votes by
states won overwhelming approv
al yesterday in the House Judiciary
Committee.
By a vote of 28 to 6 the commit
tee gave the proposed amendment
a strong push down the long and
difficult road toward ratification.
Even if finally approved, it is
unlikely to be in effect by the
1972 election.
The main purpose of the pro
posal is to insure that the presi
dential candidate who receives the
most votes across the nation wins.
Three times under the present sys
tem the loser in popular votes has
entered the White House, and it
has almost happened many other
times.
The fear that no one might gain
a clearcut electoral victory in last
year’s election led to widespread
clamor for electoral reform.

CONCERNING U
• Practice for varsity cheer dergraduate Research grant. He
They will perform works by
leading tryouts will be today and was one of five UM foresters se Couperin, Chambonnieres, de Biostomorrow at 6:30 p.m. in the Field lected to do summer research.
mortier, Lully, Daquin and Ra
House. All women are eligible.
• Rock bands from throughout meau.
• Men i n t e r e s t e d in going Montana will appear at the local
UM is one of four universities in
through fraternity may register in and state finals of the “Battle of the United States to offer instruc
the U n i v e r s i t y Center today the Bands” in the Field House Fri tion in harpsichord.
through Friday from 9 a.m. to noon day and Saturday, the Missoula
• Applications for the Campus
and from 1 to 3 p.m.
Jaycees announced yesterday.
Affairs Commission are available
Friday night, the local battle will at the UC Information Desk. They
• Application forms for Fresh
feature
five
Missoula
bands.
The
man Camp counselors are avail
are due in the ASUM office by
able at the UC Information Desk. winner of that contest will com May 7.
They are due in the Dean of Stu pete Saturday night with 15 to
• Freshmen interested in Bear
dents' office in Main Hall by Fri 20 bands from around the state. Paws, sophomore mens’ honorary,
The state winner will travel, ex may pick up applications at the
day.
penses
paid,
to
the
national
cham
• A makeup final exam for Ge
Information Desk. They must
in Raleigh, N.C., July UC
ology 101, winter quarter, will be pionships
be turned in to the desk by Thurs
10- 12 .
given Friday at 3 pjn. in G 107.
day at 5 p.m.
•Lucien Hut, assistant professor
• Pearl McGinnis Erny, soprano, of music, and the Harpsichord
• Representatives of the Alumni
presented a graduate recital Mon Workshop will present a concert Association gathered in Havre last
day. She sang works by Mozart, of 17th and 18th century French weeked for the Association's an
Wagner, Verdi, Debussy and Bar music Thursday at 8:15 pjn. in the nual spring meeting.
ber.
The meeting included members
Recital Hall.
Mrs. Erny was a member of a
Members of the workshop are of the House of Delegates, Board
Montana State University USO E r i c Henke, Barbara Uhlrich, of Directors and the Trustees of
tour of Europe in 1963-64.
the
Alumni Association Develop
Michael Coonrod, Linnea Ander
• A jewelry exhibit and sale son, Betty Woodland, William Post ment Fund.
will continue until Friday on the Van der Burg, Tom Enman and
Hal
Stearns of Harlowtown was
second floor of the Fine Arts Freddi Ibsen.
installed as 1969-70 president.
Building.
• Xi Sigma Pi, forestry honor
ary, is sponsoring the fourth an
nual Forestry Awards Banquet
Thursday at 6:30 pjn. in the Bit
terroot Room of the Florence Ho
tel.
Bring cash (preferably), cars, guns,
Tickets are on sale in the For
estry Building for $3.25. The
jewelry, and gold teeth
speaker will be Bert Cole of the
Washington State Land Resource
Commission.
• Pi Mu E p s i l o n , national
Call Jo h n o r Dave
mathematics honorary, initiated 15
members recently.
The initiates are Doris Blair,
Paul Bengston, William Caswell,.
Rodney Churchwell, Thomas Dufresne, Gary Dunford, James Gow,
Maxine Green, Gerald Homstad,
Howard Hunt, Aquilla Kunz, Step
hen Norwick, Loween Peterson,
Diane Ritter and Marilee Shockley.
• Jane Ballard and Judy Cook
have received graduate study
awards for next fall when they’ll
begin studying for advanced de
grees in microbiology. They will
receive their bachelor's degrees
in microbiology in June.
Miss Ballard received a grad
uate traineeship from the Uni
versity of Minnesota and Miss
Cook received a graduate fellow
ship from Michigan State Univer
sity.
• The forestry school faculty
named Dave Griggs the outstand
ing senior forester for 1969.
Griggs is a former smokejump
KAIMIN WANT ADS WILL
er from Davis, Calif. During the
summer of 1968, Griggs worked as
a sagebrush researcher under a
WORK FOR YOU!
National Science Foundation Un-

BUSTED!

543-4828

I SOLD IT
THROUGHTHE
WANT ADS

Phone 2434932

Placement Center

TODAY
■fo Poison, Mont., City Schools
will interview teacher candidates
Small Population
for the 1969-70 school year.
Livingston, Mont., P u b l i c
Canada’s population includes
some 20 million whites and 231,000' Schools will interview teacher can
Indians.
didates for the 1969-70 school year.

21. FOR SALE
LUCYS, 320 N. Higgins, lor outstanding gifts—dishes, stainless steel, wall
decor and linens In addition to lin e
furniture.
8-tic
&EAUTIOUS 1968 MGB. Tape Player.
Two tops. 243-6220.
. 73-tic
FOR SALE: CAR STEREO TAPE
DECK. 549-4614 alter 5:30.
81-10nc
*67 COUGAR XR-7, 289-dbbl. 4-speed,
wide oval tires, FWR. brakes, STR.,
728-4236.
84-9e
CLEAN ’56 FORD 1-8 STD/OD. 2432550 alter 7 P. M.
84-4c
Co m p l e t e a i r f o r c e m e s s d r e s s .
Call 243-5180 or see at 962 Aber. Reason
ably p riced ._____________________ 85-2c
62 CHEV. IMP ALA 4-door sedan. N ew
automatic trans. N ew brakes. N ew
tires. 69 license. Must sell now. 5496793 alter 5:30.
85-5nc
FOUR MAG WHEELS, excellent condi
tion. Fits Pontiac, Olds, Bulck. 5420021.
85-4nc
W EISFIELD’S DIAMOND RING SET.
N ever used. Cost over $400. Selling at
$225. Call 3-8147.
85-4nc
4-WHEEL DRIVE 1965 LANDROVER".
Asking $1595. Will consider any serious
oiler. Call Bill Sm ith 243-2411 day or
849-4493 night.___________________ 86-3c
250 SUZUKI. 1966. Excellent condition.
3,500 m iles, like new. 549-6891 or 2432141._____________________________86-3c
TWO BEDROOM HOUSE on Woodworth. Owner must sell Immediately.
843-8713.
86-7c
GOOD HOME WANTED ior pet Volkswagen. Excellent ’64 Bug with flowers
ana other nice things. $875. Phone 7284545.
86-3C
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BATTLE

o f th e

BANDS

MAY 2 and 3
UM FEELDHOUSE
Local Battle Friday
— 6 - Midnight—

State Finals Saturday
—Noon - Midnight—

15-20

BIG BANDS

TICKETS ON SALE AT UC DESK

Wed., April 30, 1969

Terry Hober

Larry Gudith

Joe Connors

ASK ABOUT OUR
SENIOR FINANCING PLAN
No immediate cash outlay for qualified senior
and graduate students
HOSPITALIZATION AND ACCIDENT COVERAGE
ANNUITIES
COMPLETE LIFE INSURANCE PROGRAMMING

SECURITY MUTUAL LIFE
INSURANCE COMPANY
Savings Center Building, Suite 520
East Broadway

543-8371

